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FAIR WEATHER TO VOTE
All Over the Country Nearly the

Sun Shines.
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Many Issues All Over the Country
Bring the Voters Out.

HEARST A FACTOR IN STATES

Question of a Republican House of

Representatives Interests Peo-

pie in Many Sections.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. November 6.-Mild
temperature and a heavy fog, with i.romise
of a fair day, marked the opening of the
polls in Pittsburg and Allegheny. The recentlyenacted personal registration law
will materially decrease the normal vote of
former years, but a spirited county fight is
expected to bring out almost the full registration.A large early morning vote wa»

polled.
r» 4 r »nr**^r»T^ «> i -v 1 n /"»
DALtiiJiunCi, .VIu., ftuveraoer o. Vjt'iierallydear and bracing weather favored

election day In Maryland. The polls opened
at 6 o'clock and close at 5 p.m. In this city.
In the counties they opened- at 8 and clos«
at 6. The voting proceeded quietly in the
morning hours. Because of the little Interestdisplayed In tl»e campaign political
wiseacres expected a light vote.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. November 6..
Owing to the use of voting machines In this
county ana a reaucea numwr 01 precincts,
together with fine weather, an early and
heavy vote was anticipated.
CINCINNATI. Ohio. November 6..The

indications this morrolng were that the full
registered vote would be cast today. The
local interest is intense and an unusually
large number of voters weri out early. The
weather 1s fair and cold.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., November C..
There was a heavy vote and much splitting
of tickets at the opening of election today.
Interest in Milwaukee city and county centersin. the election of a district attorney.
Wtather cloudy.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., November 0..
Promise of the sunniest election day known
hero for years brought out a heavy vote
early. A fuil vote will be ponea, as city
and state contests are close.

KAXSAS CITY. Mo., November C..Warm
weather, with no s-igns of rain, prevailed
tids morning, and the interest, both In this
city and in Kansas City, Kan., was unusualfor an "off year." A heavy early vote
was polled.
OMAHA, Neb.. November G..Election day

began with prospects for tine weather.
Little interest is shown in the election, and
the vote will be very light.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, November (!..A warm
day, with the sun shining early through
the clouds, characterized election day here.
The vote was slow In coming out In the
early hours. Early results throughout Ohio
indicated a light vote in the country districts.
BOSTON*. November (I..Blue skies and

crisp, cool weather made an idem election
day. This, with the extraordinary campaignthat has been waged, pointed to the
casting of a heavy vote throughout the
state. The keen interest in the contest betweenGov. Guild and John B. Moran, the
heads of the democratic and republican

onjJ fnr 11out oriflnt
iii'Rria, iu»

governor between Ebon S. Draper, republican.and E. Geary Brown, democrat and
Independence League, s«emed to make the"
leaders of both parties optimistic.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., November G..Perfectweather favored the state elections today.Besides the vigorous campaign waged
by Gov. George II. Utter, republican, seek'I--- *4 Tomao M
ing re-eieciioii, dim uj

Higglns of Pawtucket, his democratic opponent.the struggle for the control of the
state legislature, which will choose a

United States senator to succeed Mr. Wetmore.was expected to arouse the voters
from the usual "off year" apathy.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., November 6..
Fine weather greeted the voters of Connecticutwho went to the polls early today,
and the Indications are that the vote all
over the state will be heavy. The usual
big early morning vote was cast in this
city and surrounding towns and the interestseemed fully up to the standard of socalled"off years."
PHILADELPHIA. November 6..The intenseinterest in the election in Philadelphiahad the effect of bringing out an unusuallyheavy vote throughout the city

during the morning hours. The weather
was perfect, the temperature being high
enough to permit the workers to go about
without overcoats. The polls in Philadelphia,as well as throughout Pennsylvania,
opened at 7 a.m. and will close at 7 p.m.

RALEIGH. N. C.. November 6..The sun
is out with ideal temperature, some cloudi".. J nf chntvaro Mn trrAdt
11CS5 ailU |^U>3k>iuiiii.j vi. K»ivnv*u.o-

interest, and chances are for a comparativelylight vote.

TOLEDO, Ohio, November 6..A tog
greeted the early voters here this morning.
A heavy vote is being cast, and all indicationspoint to a sweeping victory for most
of the independent ticket. The rivalry is
so kt>en that hardly a straight ticket will
be cast.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, November 6..The
day opened damp and foggy in this city.
Voting was heavy during the early morning
hours. At many of the booths it was stated
that practically every ballot deposited had
been scratched.

WILMINGTON, Del., November G..Betterelectton-day weather never was known
In Delaware than that which prevailed today.There is little doubt that the full registeredvote will be polled, but the registrationis more than 3,000 short of that two

years ago.

RICHMOND, Va.. November 6..Weather
today is ideal; bright sunshine with slight
wind. Indications point to a vote being
cast throughout the state of 75 per cent of
registration.
CHARLESTON' W. Va., November 6..

The voting here today was the first under
the new registration law and many unregisteredvoters registered at the polls, causingconsiderable delay in the polling of
votes. Weather fair and warmer.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. November a-Beautifulweather brought out a large early vote
in Louisville. Interest in the senatorial,
gubernatorial and congressional races is intense.
ATLANTA, Ga. November 6..The weath-

er here is clear and warm, Dut the prospectsof a heavy vote In Atlanta and
throughout the state Is small.

NEW ORLEANS, November 8..Election
day in New Orleans brought an overcast
sky with indications of rain. Only a very
small early vote was polled.
DES MOINE8, Iowa, November 6..Pair

and warm weather brought out a heavy
vote here today. Indications at this time
forecast a heavy ballot.. Owing to the party
split In this state and because of the removalof the circle from the ballot the returnswill be somewhat delayed.
LINCOLN, Neb., November 0..Perfect

weather conditions greeted the voters of
this city, and despite the lethargy of the
campaign up to the last few days there
was great interest in the early voting.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., November 6l.Election

day opened bright and clear and the moderatetemperature, It was predicted, would
bring out a full vote. Interest centered
chiefly in the local candidate* and much
scratching was done.

TOPEKA, Kan., November a..The
weather over this section of Kansas was

bright and fair. Much Interest was shown
In Topeka and voters thronged the polling
places early.
OKLAHOMA CITY. November 6--The

weather In Oklahoma and Indian Territory
was fair and warm and everything favored
a large vote. A heavy early vote was
polled.
DENVER. Col., .November ft..The weatherwas cool and pleasant when the poHs

opened today and the indication* were that
an unusually large per cent of -the registeredvote would be polled.
ST. PAUL. Minn.. November &.Mild In-

di&n summer weather greeted the early
voters In St. Paul. In many precincts where
the heaviest voting Is done early, the usual
vote was polled.
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. November 6..

A clear sky greeted the voters this morningand the struggle between the Mormon
and anti-Mormon forces gave rise to Intensefeeling that was manifested In a
heavy vote.

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. November 6..Indicationspoint to a light vote and the successof the entire democratic state and congressionalticket. A fight on Burnett In
the seventh is being made by a republican .

candidate. The weather Is fair.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. November 6..Fine
weather In Indiana has brought out an unexpectedlyheavy vote, which is pleasing
information at republican headquarters.
There Is much Bcratehlng In counties.
Machines are being used in Marion, Delaware,Montgomery and Vanderburg coun- .

ties.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., November C..Meager
early reports from the state Indicate that
the fine autumnal weather prevailing has
brought out a heavy vote, but considerable
scratching is being done. There are four
tickets In the field, republican, democratic,
socia\ist and prohibition. The polls throughoutthe state close at sundown.

SANTA FE. N. Mex., November 6..The ^
weather was clear and Indications were
that 20 per cent more votes would be cast
than two years ago. The Hamilton joint
statehood act will carry In New >.."Kico by
a good majority.
SIOUX FALLS, S. Dak., November 6..

Election day opened with clouds and as
balmy as a spring day. There is a lieht
southeast wind. Lively Interest assured a
heavy vote.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. November 6..Electionday opened with clear, cold weather.
Only a light vote was polled In the morning
hours.

SAN FRANCISCO. November 6..Voting
began early here this moralnir. A large
vote ts being polled. The weather is cold,
but the day promises to be fair throughout,
guaranteeing a heavy representation of
voters at the polls. '

MILWAUKEE. Wis., November 6..The
vote throughout the state up to 10 o'clock
has. been comparatively light, owing to the
lack of interest In many sections. In most
of the districts the straight tickets are beingvoted, but in others, where factions exist,there Is considerable splitting of tickets.
This is especially noticeable In Milwaukee
city and county, where there are four candidatesfor district attorney, and in tMs
contest practically the only straight tickets
being voted throughout are those of the
social democrats.
The polls will remain open until 8 o'clock

in Milwaukee, those In smaller places closingat 6 p.m.

BRADFORD. Pa., November 0..Election
day dawned bright and clear, and a heavy
vote in all parts of McKean county Is being jpolled.
Mr. Lgwis Emery, jr., fusion candidate

forgovernor, arrived here from Corry at tnoon feeling In excellent spirits. The sen- 1ator at once cast his vote at the polling vplace of the first precinct of the second
ward. He is confident that he will be elected.Mr. Emery's townshiD Deoole are milk-
ing a great effort to get out the entire vote
in this city, and at noon it was estimated r

that over half of the entire registration had
voted.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., November O.-Elec- 4
tion day here dawned chilly and bright. A
large early vote was cast, and the indicationswere that the vote would be very
nearly fu.l in this city.
CINCINNATI. Ohio, November C.-Dispatehesfrom cities and towns in Ohio indicatethat a large vote was polled in the

early hours of the day. Except for fogs in
some sections, ideal weather prevailed.
Chief interest was shown In the congressionalcontests, but the Indications were
that rarml Thnmnsnn rpnuhllcnn am] Slim-
uel A. Hosklns, democrat, who head the re.spectlve tickets as candidates for secretary '

of state, would poll a heavy vote. 1

HUNTINGTON. W. Va.. November 0.. f
Fine weather and a heavy early vote is re- t
ported in southern West Virginia. Clashes \
occurred early today between democratic t
policemen and republican deputy sheriffs in g
Williamson, and many of each faction are j
In Jail. Three companies of militia are still j
under arms here, but it is the general belief c
that they will not be sent to Williamson. j

DENVER, Col.. November 6..Weather '

conditions throughout Colorado are favor- g
able for polling a large percentage of the c
vote, and the early voting is generally reportedto be lively, '-'he total' vote at this
election, however, probably will be smaller
than two years ago, us 20,000 names, many
of which were formerly voted by repeaters,
have been eliminated from the Denver lists, j
CHARLOTTE, N. C., November 6. .

Weather conditions here are admirable. Indicationsare that there will be a recordbreakingvote. I

JACKSON, Miss., "November 6..The
*

weather here today is fine, but little interestis being taken In the election and not 1
a third of the vote will be cast In Jackson, t
The vote over the state will be light. T

DETROIT, Mich.. November fi.-rReporta 1
from the state tell of generally fine weather 1
al over Michigan and a fair vote Is being t
polled, except in those places where a ^
sharp local issue has added interest to the
campaign. The weather is fine in the. up- E

per peninsula and a large vote is being I
polled there. r

DALLAS, Tex., November A large A
vote is not expected to be polled In todays
election. The weather Is fine. Republican
workers are active in the cities.

CHARLESTON, S. C., November 6..Fair ]
and warm weather marked the opening of
election day. In the absence of contests
there was no general interest in the voting.
LINCOLN. Neb., November 6..The fears 1

of the campaign managers of both parties v

are being realized today in the small vote 1
cast in many election precincts over the g
state. The weather is ideal for work In the j

corn fields and the vote in the agricultural
districts will be light. In the cities and c

larger towns an average vote is being r

polled. r
______

FARGO, N. 0.. November 6..Warm,
cloudy and showery weather prevails all a

over the state. Farmers cannot work in the a
uotus aiiu a. ui& viae i» utsiuts casi. C

BOISE, Idaho, November 6..The weather f
could not be finer. Republicans admit that J!
their majority of 2,000 in this county is V
likely to be wiped out by the gubernatorial
fight. fl
RENO, Nev., November 6..Election day jjis clear and cold. A heavy vote is ex- J,pe-cted to be polled, as Interest runs high. 1

Betting has changed to even money on the
fight for governor.
L. M. Sullivan, a Goldfleld man, arrived

here last night with $50,000 of Sparks
money, all of which was taken in an hour.
Bartlett (democrat) Is expected to defeat

Smith (republican).
The large number of new voters In the

state makes a prediction of the result of n
itic eivciiuii uiiucuu.(_

HELENA, Mont., November 6..Election v

day here opened fair and cool, with indl- B
cations of pleasant weather throughout the o
state. In Helena the voting began early, a
Reports from over the sfSte indicate that a h
heavier vote than expected will be polled.
Both sides claim the only two state officers c
voted for today, associate justice and rep- o
resentatlve-at-large, and both claim the legislature.
PHOENIX, Ariz., November 6..Weather

generally in Arizona is ideal, and a large
vote is expected. Unusual interest is being
taken in the election, which will determine 0

whether Arizona shall be Joined with New e
Vfov i r>c\ a a a ototAe

NEWARK, N. J.. November 6..A heavy
vote has been polled In this city and
throughout New Jersey early today. In
Newark there were a dozen arrests for 11- ,

legal registration before 10 o'clock. There
were three assembly tickets, the republican c

and democratic nominee* being committed n
to a repeal of the Btsbop law closing sa- t
loons on Sunday. In Newark there was C
also a city election. In one election Ala- f
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rlct in Jersey City there were no ballots
Then the polls opened, and many voters

rere unable to wait for them.

WEATHER IN MARYLAND.

Certain That a Large Vote Will Be
Polled.

'jxx'ial OorresponiU'iioe of TUp Stir

HYATTSVIL.L.E. November ti. 1906.
This Is Ideal election weather and it is cerainthat a large vote will be polled
hroughout southern Maryland. Most of

he agricultural element in southern Maryandbelongs to the democratic party, and
f fino wnnther can brine them to the polls
hey will probably vote for George M.

Smith, the democratic nominee for Contress.The republicans figure on carrying
Jrince George county by about 5U0 majorty,and if the illiterate negroes in the

ower section can master the ballot the reiultmay show that their claim is well
bunded. When the polls in Hyattsville disrictopened this morning a dozen or more

oters were ready to cast their ballots, but
here was some delay in getting things into
ihape and several left to catch the \Va?hngtontrain witiiout voting at all. Mr.
Smith, the democratic candidate, will re:etvethe news at his home in Bowie, while
Representative Mudd will probably get the
etums at his home in Ij& Plata. Charles

.»**.> Tho rtsiHa nlnsp In the counties at
1 o'clock, and there being but four names

in the ballot, the result should be known
tot later than 10 o'clock.

CAPT. CREAGER RETIRED.

tank of H&jor Given for Service in
the Civil War.

Capt. Noble H. Creaser. quartermaster,
las been placed on the retired Hat, with the
ank of major, under the requirements of

* . -J T.,nA OA 1GU>)
He acc or congress apyruvcu a uuc ov, xau*.

daj. Cre&ger is a veteran of the civil war,

laving served first as a corporal, and afterwardas first lieutenant. In the 1st Maryland
nfantry. and being honorably mustered out
n May, 1865. During the Spanish war and
he Philippine insurrection he served in the

'olunteer quartermaster's department as a

najor and then as a lieutenant colonel. In

'ebruary, 1001, he was appointed a quarterlyaster in the regular army, with the rank
if captain, and was recently stationed at
Valla Walla. Wash.

THBEE DROWNED, PERHAPS.

fishermen in an Open Launch Believedto Have Been Lost.
CHICAGO. November (I..Three fishermen.
jouis Wright, \. 'am Thornton and a man j
those name could not be learned, who lefl

dlchlgan City, Ind., >n Saturday In an open

gasoline launch, are believed to have been

Irowned. They were on their way to Chiago,giving the boat a test trip. They carledbut little food, as they expected to
nake the trip In a short time.
When they failed to reach Chicago it was

.t first believed that because of a small
lorm which swept the lake the men had
K»nrherl the boat and were safe. The con-

inued absence of the boat alarmed friends !
u Chicago and the life-saving crews at
louth Chicago. Michigan City and St.
oseph, Mich., were notified.
After an unsuccessful search all hope of
indlng the missing fishermen was abanlonedlast night. It Is now belTeved that
he boat was swamped by heavy seas after
he fuel had been exhausted.

ATTACK ON WITNESSES.

Sensational Developments Expected in
the Castillane Divorce.

PARIS, November 5..Sensational develop-
lents are anticipated at the hearing ot tne

'asteliane divorce suit tomorrow. Conincedthat all hope of a reconciliation has
one forever It apparently is the intention
f the count's attorneys to open a vicious
ttack on the countess" witnesses. The
earing tomorrow will be private.
Helen Gould is here, giving support and
omfort to her sister during the painful
rdeal.

Uruguay's Naval Representative.
Senor Bermudez, charge d'affaires ad In-

erim, of Uruguay, called at tne secretary
f the Navy's office ye3terday and presentidthe naval attache of the Uruguayan le;ation,Lieut. Edwardo Mario Saez.

Boiler Contract Awarded.
Capt. Poole, superintendent of the State,
Var and Navy building, has awarded the
ontract for furnishing one wrought steel
rater-tube boiler of 185-horae power for
hat building to the Babcock & Wilcox
Company of New York at their bid of
2,878.
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APPBOVES THE SUGGESTION.

Police Superintendent Indorses Plan
for Extended Recreation Grounds.
Officials of the police department are in

accord with the District Commissioners upon
the proposition to provide a public park
with tennis courts, golf link.--, tw.-e ball diamonds.foot ball gridirons and other forms
of amusement. As long ago as l*fl»H MaJ.
Sylvester advocated the adoption of such
a plan. In his report for I'.tilB the chief of
police said:
The advocacy of public playgrounds for

children was first taken up and advocated
by the superintendent of police in the year
lMW, and since that time the needs of the
community in this regard have been Includedin the annual recommendations.
The lm|>ortanre of such establishments,

through appropriate legislation by < "(ingress,
cann * be overestimated. Because of the
!!rr.it«"! grounds which are attached to most

of the pi;hiir schools it is necessary for boys
and eirls to patronize tb<- streets during
school days. The summer just i los -d witnessedthe partial arrang-ment. through
private subscriptions, of several grounds
which were generally unshaded and ill
adapted to the purpose for which they were

used. This was a step toward relieving
conditions, however, as was evidenced by
the patronage. I'nlimited territory, amply
shaded, properly improved, with regulations
for the good conduct of patrons and pro-
vision for careful enforcement should b»

provided. Such would prove advantageous
from a health and moral, as well as a peace
and order, standpoint.
In his report for the following year the

superintendent had this to say:
The many laws and regulations which affectthe occupancy of the streets and reservations.the playing of ball, flying of kites,

and assemblages, effectually dampen the
pastimes of the city children and tend to
instill defiance In the more advanced youth.
Boys driven from pillar to post In seeking
spots for recreation only find quiet in the
pool and card room, working a degeneracy
which is to be deplored. This department
receives more complaints regarding the
small boys than all others put together. The
capital city has ample vacant ground in and
about it. but no appropriation has be»>n
made to utilize it in benall ot tne cniiaren
who not only want the Improvement but
who need it.
In the report for the year 19t>" reference

was also made to the question of establishingsuch a place. This time the superintendentconcluded the report by sajlnn
"But to make such attractive, there should

be established the tennis court, ball Held,
croquet grounds, bowling alley, swings, etc..
all to be utilized under an active and intelligentpolice detail. The public bathing
beach Is Jn line with the proposed establishments.From an insignificant beginning
it has prospered and is now an assured success."
Police officials express themselves as be-

ing gratified that the efforts of the superintendentto tiave an immense public playgroundestablished is about to be given
substantial recognition.

Lieut. Feamster Retired.
Second Lieut. Claude N. Feamster, 4th

Infantry, has been retired on account of
disability Incident to the service. Lieut.
Feamster is a graduate of Washington and
Lee University, and w;is appointed to the
army from Texa-s in February, 1H03. He
has recently been stationed at Fort Thomas,
Kjr.

ADELIGHTFULJOURNEY
Tit"t-v «v AW nvic AT SVfAIX EXPENSE.

A bright young lady was teiling a friend recently
of her trip along the noit delightful road she ever

traveled, the fujd route. S1»e said:
"For a number of years I hare been a suffers

from indigent Jon with its attendant Hllments. hut

my case was not sufficiently serious to cau*» alarm
until two .rears ago.

*ln the early part of this summer my stomach
was in such a state I con Id take very little fond
owing to the intense suffering it caused, conaequen-tlyI was losing flesh rapid'y, and growing
weaker every day. I had read aUmt Grnnv-Nu s

»« *i,A «*wt m^c-axlne*. and two months ag>

persuaded my«elf to try * package. I rrtd the littlebooklet it contained and resolved to follow In- ,

stractkns as closely as roasible.
"The result may be ander*tood whe-n I my tlAt

I met a friend whom I had ixrt seen for tfcree
montba. Her first Inquiry wan. 'Whore have \<>u

i>een all summerV I said. for the past two

month* I've been traveling alone til.' road lo
WeJlTllle.*
" 'What are yoo doin*??' she aaked.
"I've beeu feasting on Grape-Nuta and drlukiug

PoMtum Coffee," I replied.
" *Oh.' she f«id. 'yon are looking so well I did

not know you at Brirt s!*ht.'
"ffhfi*ui«n I told ber all atottt rt-»Jri(litc h*r

to rntuk' the ««n>e course and continue It Indefliiluly.an I shall do.
"I am now using Grape Nats In some farm throe

times daily, and I"ostein Coffee twice a day. and
I (tall improve every opportunity l»y advising
others to do llkewlM." Name given by Poatua
Oa., Battle Creak, Mick. "Thaw's « rum,"

<0T
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